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CE AITY WAS ME
IgANIl ON SATUROAY

tind Hield At Franklin- by tl

ton When Many Men pans

SWere Present whei
tract

e Woman's Suffrage party or- tract
a suffrage branch at Frank- miss

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. J. beer

oehan, state chairman, Mrs. M. mov

eid and Miss Florence Huber- labo

going to Franklinton Saturday TI

g and returning early Sunday pan
ing, has

'The meeting was held in the two

house there," Mrs. Meehan and

upon her return "and a good larg

d•greeted us It was not a new

don of women alone, by any ed I

either but real voters were of t

ready to extend a hand to- beg

the enfranchisement of the

an of the state. Thirty-three "

came to the platform after the U

s were made, and signed our

platform, and a suffrage or-

tion was formed which pro

to be very helpful to us. We

a good time too, automobile Su,
were given us and many wil
ies and attentions were shown pet

which made the visit most pleas- he
t." ex"
Mrs. M. M. Reid, who planned the co
Sdeclared the men were not

ly willing to sign in favor of se
but that they were eager Or

enroll in behalf of the "cause." by
"-Jobn M. Parker was invited to be th

of the speakers, but he declined ta
g to a previous engagement,
he assured me that he was fl(

'ively in favor of suffrage, and di
the had no objection to being
recorded." said Mrs. Reid. th

The officers of the Franklinton th
branch of the Woman's Suffrage to
party are:

Irs. Prentiss B. Carter, chairman; st
Prentiss B. Carter, vice chairman; hi
-). A. Thigpen, clerk of court, vice
chairman; Miss Laura Jones, vice al
:chirman; Mrs. J. D. Kerr, recording ti
secretary; Mrs. Gordon Goodbee,
arresponding secretary; Mrs. J. L.
i ock treasurer: Mrs. J. N. McGehee, ti
.lancial secretarv.-T. P.

CILUSA MANMADE DISTRICT g
l ENT OF PRUDENTIAL COI.

SAnother Bogalusa citizen was
a deserved promotion this t

when W. B. Gilbert, the well s

n insurance man, was appoint-
district manager of the Pruden- I

Life Insurance Co., one of the
t companies in existance.

appointment was made by
Manager J. M. Goldsmith who

in Bogalusa Monday. The ap- I
tment of district manager is an
Sthat is sought by many in-

ce men and covers a large
of territory. The appointment

Mr. Gilbert is a compliment to
Magic City as well as himself.

Boy Arrives

A fine boy, weighing ten and a
pounds arrived at the home of

and Mrs. L A. Hopkins. of East
usa a few days ago. Motheri

baby are getting along splendid-

Miss Kent Married

1Miss Daisy Kent. of Rosedale who
a recent visitor to Bogalusa,
marned at Baton Rouge .iast
to C. C. Dupree of Shreveport.

contracting parties have a large
of friends in Hogalusa who
d congratulations.

_1. K

NEW TURPiENlINE CAMP WIIL L
BE OPENED IN NEAR FUTURE
Preparations are now being made

by the Bogalusa Turpentine Comrn
pany, for moving the larger part of +++
its camp a few miles westward,
where operations will be begun on a
tract of virgin pine land. The con-
tracts for the erection of a new com-
missary building aid a stable have
been let, and work has begun on the Ma
moving of quite a number 9f the
laborers cabins toward the new site.

The Great Southern Lumber Com-
pany the owner of the timber lands,
has begun the construction of about
two miles of main line logging tram
and has begun the drilling of a
large artesian well on the site of the
new camp, and will have it complet-
ed by October 15, when the removal thoi
of the timber in that section will be Lou
begun. Thu

con

"BILLY" SUNDAI GIVES ADVICE in

ON TREATMENT OF WIFE Thl

We
e Omaha, Neb.. Sept. 27.-Billy so

e Sunday won the affections of every itI
Y wife young or old, and a lot of pros-

pective brides here recently when fiv~
he lambasted erring husbands and ! bu
exposed many masculine short-
comings. an
At The husbands squirmed on their roi

f seats and many looked guilty. If ou
,r Omaha wives were shocked by hub- di<

by kissing them when he got home of
) they might guess he was at the
d tabernacle and was perfectly sober. fr(

t, If the florists get hurry calls for gr
as flowers from many Omaha bene-

id dicts they may thank Billy Sunday. th
ig Sunday told the husbands to do be

their lovemaking and say nice ca
"n things about their wives now, not cc

ge to wait until they select an epitaph.

Here's.some of the things Billy t
in; said for the benefit of the Omaha t1

i; husbands: ti
Lce Brag on your wife while she is
ce alive. Don't wait until the under- w

ng taker has her. w
e,I Say nice things to your wife now. f,

L. Don't wait to carve them on her $
ee, tombstone. e

Many a dollar has been spent on! p
rosewood coffins that should have lb
i gone for a hired girl. 1o
I Some men buy rosewood coffins ;
and big boquets for their wives, who
never gave her $5 when she was -
alive. s

as Many men make a big splurge at
his ithe funeral to throw the wool over

yell some other woman's eyes.
nt The height of irony is to read "At

en. IRest" on a tombstone of a woman
the who was worked to death.

ie. One man told me he married his

by, wife because she was the best work-

,ho er in the country. I knew another

ap- man who bought a mule for the

an i same reason.
in- Scatter some rosebuds in your

rge wife's path now, Don't wait until

ent she is six feet under ground.

to Some men wait to put the bo-

self. quets on the graves and say, "Darn

you, smell them if you can i"
Tell the neighbors what a good

coffee maker your wife is, so she
can hear you.Id a Kiss your wife as you did when

e of' you were courting her. She won't
East mind.
ther Don't dress as if you were a rum-

did- mage sale just because you've been

Smarried a few years.

Big Pine Order

usa, The Italian goverment has placed
last an order for 25,000,003 feet of

ort. Louisiana and Mississippi yellow

rgeio pine and the deliveries ere dlready

being tnade.

CENTER OF TORM IS BE1IE TWAI

TO HAVE STRUCK NEW ORLEANS hL
.t;, , .{- .,+,. 14!+- i day.

Shei

SLIOELL UNOER 3 FEET OF WITER
4++++ +++ +44+.4 *'a"'- retu

an Railroad Bridges Washed Out and Extent effe

Of Damages Will Not Be Known For Several'

Days. Bogalusa Damaged But Little and of

Not a Person Injured. 1,die
__ Tyl

Great loss of life and damage that will run into the hundreds of he

1 thousands of dollars is expected as a result of the storm which struck in I

Louisiana and Mississippi points Wednesday and continued until early qui

Thursday morning. Through train service was brought to a hault and je

communication with the storm stricken district is impossible. rec

The only news from the outside world reaching Bogalusa was brought fur

in by the passengers on train which returned from Slidell at 10 o'clock

E Thursday mhorning. The train was not permitted to try and cross the BA
lake and the wires from Slidell to New Orleans went down at 2 o'clock

Wednesday afternoon. At that hour it was reported that the storm was

y so bad that street car and auto services were stopped as the wind fear

Y it would blow them off the track and street.

At Slidell, which is four miles from the lake, water is reported to be
five feet deep in the school house and that three, feet of water is in the te
d bupiness districts. su

- The Illinois Central bridge at Manchac went out yesterday afternoon ti

and no service is being attempted. Two bridges on the L and N rail-
ir road went out yesterday afternoon and New Orleans is cut off from the er

If outside world. at
It is feared that the greatest loss of life occurred in the Grand Isle G(

b- district where hundreds of fishermen live and where there is no means
e of communication.
he G. N. Rogers and son, George, of Bogalusa, arrived this morning in
r. from Slidell where they were tied up in the storm. Mr. Rogers reports

or great damage in that city.
ie- At Slidell nothing was known of the condition of the bridge across

ty. the lake. One report reached Bogalusa that several hundred feet had d

do been washed away by the storm and high tide. This report lacks verifi-

ce cation and it is thought that this was untrue as there has been no

lot communication from Slidell to the bridge."
h. Latter reports received in Bogalusa that several miles of track of

lly the L and N was washed off and that the city of Biloxi was hard hit by

ha the storm and that the damage will run into thousands of dollars in that
city. Lumberton, Purvis and other nearby Mississippi towns report lit- 1
tle damage and no loss of life.
is Bogalusa and surrounding territory got a good touch of the storm i

er- which has been expected for several days. All telegraph and telephone (
wires went down early Wednesday afternoon and Bogalusa was cut off I

)w. from the outside world. While property damage in Bogalusa will reach f

her $2,500 to $3,500 no one was injured The Great Southern Lumber Co., v

estimate their loss at $1,500 which includes the damage done to the blow

on pipe and the service wires of the electric light plant. There loss is covered t

eve by tornado insurance as well as a number of other losses sustained by (

other citizens. Owing to the high wind the mill was not run Wednesday f

ins night. The blowing down of several electric light poles resulted in part of

vholthe city being in darkness Wednesday. No trains arrived in Bogalusa 1

:aS Wednesday evening and the officials did not know when the regular.

service would be started. No trains were sent across the bridge at Sli- I
e at dell as stated in the regular edition of the Enterprise.

ver , IN RICHARDSONTOWN

At Gus Laboard, colored, was buried under the house he occupied but

A was rescued by neighbors. He sustained only slight scratches and

an bruises. Two other rental houses, the property of M. R. Dorsey were
blowed off their foundation. The residence of Mr. Dorsey was alsobadly

or-his damaged by the water and wind. This one piece of property was dam-

ther aged to the extent of $300. Many outhouses and trees were also blown

thedown and the amount of damage has not been estimated.
DAMAGE AT PLEASANT HILL

our The four room house of 2 Mr. Sykes, residing in Frenchtown, was

intil blown from its foundation and the building is considered a total wreck.

Mr. Sykes and family escaped from the building without injury. The roof

bo- of the baseball park was blown into the street. Many outhouses, fences

)arn and trees were blown down.
ON COLUMBIA STREET

ood Not much damage was reported on Columbia street. The heavy

she awning of Heiman Bros was blown down and the roof of D. Beinn furni-

ture Co., was also badly damaged. Trees and fences were also blown

hen down and early this morning the bridge to Columbia street was reported
on't impassable owing to the trees having blown across it.

IN BOGALUSA TERRACE

em- The residence of Allen McDaniel in Bogalusa Terrace was wn from
een the foundation. Mr. McDaniel and his family were not at h e and the

extent of the damage was not reported early this mornin Trees and

outbuildings were blown down,.
IN NORTH BOGALUSA

The Rester garage sustained the greatest damr of any building in
North Bogaulsa. The rear was blown in, part the roof blowed away'

aced ~a large window blown in and a large amount stucco was blown from
et of the front. The damage here will run high. T lephones, telegraph and

,llow electric light poles were down and a large nu ber of trees uprooted. In

eady the yard of J. H. Lively five large trees we blown down. Billboards,
awnings., large window panes, fences and ou uiiding were blown down

TWO NEGROES KILLED WHEN FOO
THEY ATTACK COLUMBIA MEN
Two negroes were killed just a

short distance from Columbia Tues- Bo,
day. One was killed by Deputy
Sheriff Walter Lott and the other
by a Mr. Tyrone. Deputy Lott was
fired upon by the negro while he was
at work in his office and when he T
returned the fire the first shot took sett
effect and the negro died while being the
removed to Columbia for medical gal

I attention. The other negro was in of t
the act of striking Mr. Tyrone with Bog
an iron pipe when he seized a piece Z
of iron and struck the negro who Bob
,died from the blow. It is thought 9oc
that the negro who attacked Mr. gal
Tyrone was enraged at him because one

he had assisted the deputy Sheriff
in preserving order. Both were ac- me

quitted by a coroners jury. On in
Wednesday a black hand letter was Th

received by the authorities by no
t further trouble is reported.

SBARRElT TO HAVE SUPPORT
OFSTATEANTI ISA OON LEAGUEi

e Declaring for the immediate ex- $2
e tension of the prohibiton unit' to the er
acongressional district, and for the pl
submission of state-wide prohibi- of
l tion to the people, Lieutenant Gov- tii
e ernor Thomas C. Barret Friday night bi
announced as, a candidate for m

le Governor.
s Coincident with the announce- bi

g nt, the Rev. A. W. Turner, super- pl
intendent o• the Louisiana Anti- a
Saloon League, issued a statement A
at the Barret headquarters endors- %

id ing Mr. Barret's attitude and can- B
f- didacy. h

miss Gulotta airried.
of - . sl

V A wedding of more than ordinary
interest was celebrated at the An-

nunciation church yesterday after- '
m noon at 3 o'clock when Angeline I

ne Gulotta was joined in wedlock to c

off Lopard Fontana. The church was

Bch filled with relatives and friends to t

o., witness the ceremony.
ow - Following the marriage a recep-
red tion was held at the bride's parents

by on Long Ave., in Richardsontown
lay and was an event that will be long I

of remembered. The bride is the at-
Isa tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

lar Jno. Gulotta, the most prominent
Sli- Italian residents in Bogalusa, while

the groom is a well to do young
business man of Donaldsonville. i

butThe bride received many beautiful
nd and useful gifts from friends in

SDonaldsonville, New Orleans and

dly Bogalusa.
The happy couple left for a short

wn honeymoon and after a few days
will go to Donaldsonville where they
will be at home to friends.

Cocert Ai Picturns

roof
ces A band concert and motion pic-

ture show will be held at Goodyear
Park on next Friday evening to

avy which the public is invited to at-

mi- tend. There will be no charge of
own admission.

" the city appeared to have been through a storm.
IN NORTHWEST BOGALUSA

In Nortwest Bogalusa not great damage was reported. A part

the roof of the new building of the paper mill was blown away. lewis

the top of the water tank. Fences and outbuildings constitute thea :

principal part of the damage in that section of the city.
HAD CLOSE CALL .. `

*M. M. Foust, of the electrical department of the G S L had a O ,

call from death while repairing the lines this morning. While we
on the wires the current was turned on in some manner and he rc
a charge of 2300 volts. His screams attracted attention of his

workmen who rushed to his assistance. He stffere1 great
was able to resume his work .a few. miuptes afierwards.

FOOTBALL SEASON WILLO
OPEN NEXT SAURDA Y ..

Bogalusa Team Goes To

New Orleans To Play
Jesiuts College

The Bogalusa High eleven have
settled down to hard work, under
the direction of Coach Moore. Bo-
galusa High expects to turn out one
of the strongest teams yet, from
Bogalusa High.

The supporters of football in
Bogalusa are promised a number of
good games in their own city,
games that will surpass all previous
ones played on the local field.

SCoach Moore is trying all the
men out at the different positions
Sin order to get a line on each man.
s The following is the schedule: .

Jesuits College, October 2
Boys High School October 16
St Paul's College October 30
Manual Training School Nov 6
Poplarville Agricultural S Nov 20

Reskinston High School Thanks-
giving.

Season tickets can be had for
-$2.00 U•~. application. This ticket
le entitles -the holder to all games
e played in Bogal•sad .ihder auspices :

i- of the High School Atheletic Assoc .

I- tion, including football, basketba ll;

it baseball, and all school entertain-
)r ments.

There will probably be four foot.'
e- ball games at home, and the bopy

r- promise that you will receive yeour•
i money's- worth from football alou&
At All they ask is the support and tli

s- will do their share, towards putti : :
n- Bogalusa on top in the line of Athb •

letics. So let us come out to every

game and support a good team.

The following is a list of tl4

squad and their respective positions.
ry " Starns, Z. Richardson, Hull and

n. Gayer ends; Peevy, Jenkins and
er. Mebater, tackles; Poole, Ramey and'

ne Williams, guards; J. Richardson,

to center D. Gilmore, quarter backl:ras Yeager, Springs and Mason, half

to back; Underwood (Capt.) full back:
The first game will be played ia

.p New Orleans Saturday Octoier 2

its against Jesuits College. This is a
wn good team and a hard game is ex-

ng pected and Coach Moore is working
at. the men hard to round them into

[rs. shape.
ent The following is a list of the men

tile expected to make the trip: Gayer,l

Ing Peevy, Ramey, J. Richardson,
lie. Ramev, Jenkins, Starns, Gilmore,
iful Underwood, Yeager, Springs, Hull, i

in Z. Richardson and Hall.

Start hew BDildlig
lort -

ays Work has commenced on erect,

hey ing the new building in Northwest,

Bogalusa which will be occupied by P

a stock of general merchandisie

which W. G. Dorsey will own, Wortk

will be rushed to an early complei
pic- tion an it is exoected that the new
rear store will be thrown open to the

to public in a few weeks. M. R. Dfr
e of sey will continue to' operate the i

store in Richardsontown.


